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bibles médiévales hébergeant un certain nombre d'outils pour la recherche; à la base de 
données des Bibles hébraiques, s'ajoutera un répertoire de projets et d'informations 
concernant !es bibles hébraiques médiévales (une bibliographie - en collaboration avec 
Viktor Golinets, HFJS Heidelberg, des bibliothèques d'images) et toute information 
concernant d'autres aires culturelles mais jugée intéressante en relation aux manuscrits 
hébreux. 

D'autres périodes de production de la Bible seront mentionnées car de nombreux 
travaux sur !es fragments pré-bibliques de Qumran sont en cours; le EAJS I.Ab Aix de 2016 

(organisé par E. Attia, A. Perrot et S. Blapp) avait souligné l'intérét du croisement des 
approches aux sources antiques et médiévales méme si elles demeurent propres à des 
champs de recherche différents. Sigruùons que le projet Textual HiJIOIJ' oJ the Hebrt111 Biblt 
(dir. Armin Lange, Université dc Vienne) s'est rapproché du projet MBl-l concernant les 
manuscrits hébreux médiévaux. Commencé en septembre 2016, le projet est réalisé par une 
équipe pour l'insmot réduite (le respoosable et chargé de recherche et un assist11nc de 
rechcrche) et la base avec tables relationnclles est en cours de développemenc (appcl d'offre 
passé). L'interopérabilité avcc d'autres bases de données est une priorité; des portails rei 
que Biblissima facilitent grandement ce travail. Il faut en6.n souligne.r que l'cngo.uement sur 
!es bibles 'tardives' est perceptible en monde Jatin (Light & Polegh 201 ~ ; Ruzzicr & 
Hermand 2015), mais aussi en monde hébraique, comme le prouve le nombre croissant de 
projer.; concordaots sur le su jet. A:ins.i, J'Uo.iversité d'Aix MarseiUe accueiUera cm résidence 
le chercheur Javiec del Bai:co (CSJC Madrid), à L'lMéRA en 2018. Cectc résidence rendra 
possìble une collaborarioo de projer à projct encre LEGARAD sur les biblcs sépharades 
tardives erMBH sur les bibles ashkénazes avam 1300. Sur le projcr, voi.cle sire bientotouvert 
et le carnet htrp://mbh.hypothscs.org. - Élodìe ATTIA-Kn, CPAF-TDMAM, Aix
Marseille Univcrsité/CNRS. 

~NOTA WRITTEN WORD BUT GRAPHIC SYMBOLS. NOTAE: AN EVIDENCE-BASED RECONS
TRUCTION 0F AN0THER WRITTEN WORLD IN PRAGMATIC LITERACY FROM LATE ANTIQUITY 
TO EARLY MEOlEVAL EuROPE - The rcsearch project NOTAE aims to investigate the 
presence of graphic symbols in documenrary records as a historical phenomenon from 
Late. Anàquicy to carly medicval Europe and represents the first attcmpt to conduct a 
research on such topic. 'Grnphic symbols' are meantas graphic signs (including alphabetical 
ones) drawn as a visual unit in a written text and (Cprc.senting something othcr than a word. 
They therefore bmadly cover tbc scmanric spectrum of the Latin notae (signs) as opposed 
to litterac (lerters of the a.lpbabet). The sources- just ìndìcated as 'documentary records' -
a.re written texts gcnerated for pragmatic purposes: as expressions of the pragmatic literacy 
in the meaning proposed by Malcom B. Parkes ((ditcracy of one who has toreador write in 
the course of transacting any kìnd of business») they are thercfore documentary records of 
all possible kinds (]egal contracts, petiùons, official lea:ers, private lettcrs, lists authcntics 
from relics etc.), survived in originai or in contemporarycopies oo papyrns wooden tablcr, 
sia re, p11.rchmenc (i.nscripcioos and graffiti are excluded) from the loog pcriod in question, for 
which we have ro considcc di.fferenc levcls of licecacy and of documcnrary practicc, aod 
consequently differcnt questions about produccion, use, srornge and t:rnnsmission of 
documentary rccords. 

With the gradua] introduction of signaturc and thc increasing use of papyrus from the 
4th. c., the presence of graphic symbols be.carne widespread in legru documcncs as it alrcady 
was in other writte.nrccords (christian letters e.g.), and continued io post-Rornan kingdom 
as part of the sarne hisro.cical process of recepòon of rhe late antique documem:ary practicc. 
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For the period ìn question the external feature of the graphic symbols is not particular 
noticeable within the graphìc texture of the written text in Greek or Latin cursive. The 
'technology' requested in drawing them is the same for writing a text: a human ha~d tracm.g 
thin lines. The phìsical act of drawing symbols in written documents had a ma1or socia! 
impact, bccausc, provi~d it was clone in one's own hand, it placed on the sarne footing 
litcrates (professional scribes, bureaucrats, economie élites) and illiterates. For illiterates, 1t 
certainly meant a way of takìng an active part in the writing process both m the late Roman 
state - that is in a Greek-Latin graphic and linguistic koinè - and in the post-Roman 
kindgdoms as Jong as Latin functioned as language of 'vertical comrnunication'. Latin 
remained the common language of communication for a long time in the West ; 1t cease~ to 
have any effect as a Janguage of vertical communication betwcen the 8th. and 9th. centunes, 
at differcnt times and phases in dìfferent parts of Europe: this represents the fundamental 
premise to assume the ability of illiterate li~teners in the early_ n:iedi_ev~ Europe to und_ers
tand Jatin texts read aloud. It implies that illiterate people parnc1patmg m legai proceedings 
ìn Merovingian France or in Lombard Italy or in Visigothic Spain were like illiterates ~f the 
late Roman state, and that graphic symbols drawn by illiterates in these circumstances m the 
historical span in question are comparable. . . . . 

New in NOTAE Project is also thc idea of cons1denng the graphic execunon of these 
symbols as a matter of the scriba! culture, as -we could say- the 'other side' of the written 
world, and consequently as an object of palaographical analysis. A tendency toward 
alphabetocentric bias characterizes palaeographical studies in generai and 1t too often 
happens that what appears as something other than a written line is classified as 'doodle', if 
it is not immediately rccognizablc as 'alphabetical sign'. So it happens that 'doodles' are 
implicitly elevateci by palaeographers to a fixed category of grap~c objects, c~ar~cteriz~d 
by their certain ahistorical nature. The late antique and early medieval pragmanc lit~racy 1s, 
however, a hlstorical issue; Therefore not a single written line on a document 1s to be 
presumcd a priori as being considered merely decorativ~ or superfiuous drawn_~Y literates 
or illiterates who were borcd or thinking about somcthing else rather than wnnng some
thing significant. A thorough ìnvestigation of this 'other sidc' of the written world can 
therefore provide precious insights about the spread of literacy as a_whol~. 

The available instances of graphic symbols will be investigated m the1r contemporary 
context as well as diachronically, bringing together methods developed in the fields of 
palaeography, diplomatics and hìstory. Archaeology, sociolinguis~cs, socia! an0topology, 
lùstory of christianity will also provide important methodologtcal angles,. m order to 
capture all the possiblc hlstorical implications by studying their graphìc e~ecunon as well as 
theìr models and cross-infiuences, their contexts and transnuss1ons, and w1th thc purpose to 
frame the category of 'illiterates' for each significant period and region involved 0 the wide 
historical and geographìcal span with which the project is engaged. Spec1fic attcnnon :"ili be 
devoted also to the studies about the presence of symbols m manuscnpts of the literary 
tradition one of the most interesting research topics in rccent years. 

The Project pursues four main objectives within its generaJ ai~: I. to p~ovide an 
inventory as complete as possible of graphlc symbols and a colle~uon of the1r m~ag~s, 
through the systematic inspection of ali the documentary sources available for the penod ~n 
question; 2. to study each graphlc symbol in its context through ~ c?mplet,e synch,roru~ 
analysis, in order to classify, to interpret and to relate each symbol to 1ts author , to the h~st 
document, to the hìstorical geographical context; 3. to create the N OTAE-Database, which 
wilJ be prirnarily designed and implemented in order to work as a research tool of the 
Project; 4. to conduct comparative and diachronic studies on thc basis of the results of the 
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objective 2 and employing the NOTAE-Database. Starting from the purpose to know 'who 
drew what', 'when and where', 'how and why', the project aims to historicizing graphic 
symbols as material traces left by human hands on the border between written and oral 
culture, educated literacy and poor graphic abilities of illitterates. 

Beyond the four objectives mentioned above, significant contributions are expected 
about two unsolved probJems in the specific field of Palaeography: the meaning of the 
complex graphic symbol, consisting of tachigraphic notes and crossed lines drawn as 
interlocking pieces, which appears in the notarial subscriptions of the greek private 
documents and the survival of tachigraphic notes and Tiro11bn notes in the pragmatic 
literacy of the post-Roman West. The NOTAE project wjJJ impacc greatly also on the 
srudies in cliplomatic serniotics of the high rniddle Ages: it will make clear the historical 
background of the symbols of that later period, in which there is no more 'vertical 
communication' in latin language between literate elites and the illiterates. And finally the 
N OTAE-Database as final result will represent a re posi toty of graphic symbols t':Ollected in 
original documcntary sources from Late Antiquity to eac~v fiddlc. ges: an evidence-based 
historical and dymrnic Atlas of a gCllphic inheritance frorn the past, which will be available 
to all those scholars who will be somehow inte.restcd in these historical objects and in wbat 
they can stili say as historical sources. NOTAE is an ERC funded Project (ERC-2017-
Advanced Grant, n° 78657 2) hosted in Sapicn,1,a Univcrsity of Rome, Department of 
'History Cultures Religions', led by Antonella Ghignali as Principal lnvestigator. - Anto
nella GHIGNOLI, Università di Roma La Sapienza. 

'lf MEDIEVAL PUBLISHING FROM C. 1000 TO 1500 (ERC STARTING GRANT PROJECT 
716538) - The project is setting out to discovcr how Latin authors in che West published 
thèic works during the period from roughly 1000 to r 500. The pi:ojcct is funded by the 
Europcan.Reseru:cb Council, is based ac thc Universiry of Helsinki, runs for five yeru:s and 
will conclude in 2022. lts research hypothesis is that publication strategies were not a 
constant but were liable to change, and that different literary, social, institutional, and 
technicnl milieux fostered differenc approacl1es to publishing. That proposition is encapsu
laced io the differem apptonc:hcs t;iken by Ralph the Monk, wwards rhe stttrr of our period, 
and Leona.rdo B.runi tOMl.rds the end. Ritlph the Monk, an author from om nndy who 
endc.d hìs ca.reer in England in che enrly twel.fth century, possessed lirnited contro! <Wer the 
publication of bis tteatise De pcrca/ore. The work was initially circulated without his 
pc.rmissìon. When Ralph subsequently .reclaimed nuthocial 0wnc.rshlp and formally 
published the work publicntion wasa petry even.twithin only a smnll circle of monks. Th,u 
expecienc:c concrasrs profoundly witb tbat of the publication of Hùtonf/l'll!!I Flore11li11i pop11/i 
/ih,i XUby Leonardo Brurù (tr444). Brurù published bis work io insralments. These acts 
conscituced grand municipal events, sometimes associateci wiili major civic festivities. So, 
where publishing rnight be mainly a semi-private business in ilie eleventh century, it could 
be a grand affair in the fifteenili. The act of publishing evolved over time, reacting to 
changes in the wider world. 

We seek to make two contributions. The first concerns the study of Latin literature. The 
net of publishing completes ilie authorial process, and if one fails to appreciate that act, 
one's ondc.rstandìng of litecarute from any perioq wil! remain defective. The project, 
chcrefore, seeks co esmblish the key parametcrs for tbe process of publìsblng ducing hs 
medic:val period. Our investig:tcions focus on che activìties of auiliors, :md secondarily of 
ilieir circles, as iliey made preparations for the primary stages of circulation. Our case
studies build on me relevant historical record, text-critical evidence, and the physical 
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evidence of manuscripts. Autograph manuscripts and ilieir primary copies are of especial 
significance as ilieir combined evidence can reveal physical realities of the act of publica
tion at first-hand. The project's time-frame, c. 1000-1 500, is decided in part by the rate of 
the survival of such manuscripts ; only a very few autographs and primary copies by 
auiliors' associates survive :from ilie early-medieval period. Furiliermore, our time-frame 
embraces Latin literary culture in its high-medieval maturity and its more complex late
medieval developments, down to ilie end of the incunable period, to allow some investiga
tion of ilie ways in which publication strategies were changed by ilie arrivai of print. 

Our secondary airn is to complement ilie perception of societal and cultural changes iliat 
took place during me period from c. r ooo and r 5 oo. For ilie purposes of iliat undertaking, 
we define 'publishing' as a social act, involving at least two parties, an author and an 
audience, not necessarily always brought togeilier. The former prepares a literary work and 
then makes it available to the latter. Medieval publishing was probably more often a more 
complex process. lt could engage more parties than the two, such as commentators, 
dedicatees, and cornrnissioners. The social status of iliese networks ranged from mediocre 
to grand. They could consist of otherwise unknown monks ; or they could include popes 
and emperors. Wc propose iliat ilie composition of such literary networks was broadly 
reactive to large-scale societal and cultural changes. If so, networks of publishing can serve 
as a vantage point for ilie observation of continuity and change in medieval societies. We 
shall identify and analyse publishing networks in various contexts in order to trace how ilieir 
composition rnight have reflected the wider world. 

The data of publishing networks will be made available in an online database, the working 
title of which is Medieval Publication Database. This database assembles agents of publishing, 
predorninantly auiliors, dedicatees, and cornrnissioners, but also other parties, such as 
commentators and copyists. They are identified by the attributes of name, time, piace, social 
status, and professional and religious affiliation. The time-frame is set to encompass ilie 
medieval period in its entirety. The first goal is to include ilie said data from Britain and 
Ireland, a distinct geographical whole, whose medieval bibliography has been established in 
toto with considerable precisi on and coherence. The database will be searchable by means of 
ilie said attributes, providing for statistical analysis of publishing networks. 

The project team currently comprises Samu Niskanen (PI), Jakub Kujawinski, 
Lauri Leinonen, and Jaakko Tahkokallio. The database is worked by its own team, super
vised by Niskanen and Leinonen. The project website, to which a link to ilie Medieval 
Publication Database will be added in due course, can be found at ilie address https 
://www.helsinki.fi/en/researchgroups/medieval-publishing. The undersigned will be 
pleased to respond to any furilier enquiries. - SAMU NNrSKANEN, Associate Professor of 
Medieval History, Urùversity of Helsinki. 
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